METRO RIDE
Rules for Bus Riders

t.

PRIOR TO L OADING

oi the bus stop so thot the bus con stoy on schedule. The bus will noi woit for you
you
if
ore not ot the stop or within view ond moking on effort to get to the stop.
Be on time

coreful in opprooching bus stops. Wolk on the sidewolk, not in the street.

B.

Be

C.

Do not stond in the streel while woiting for the bus.

D.

Do noi step off the curb until the bus hos stopped.

E.

Do not crowd the door of the bus. When the door
time.

F

is

opened, students should enter one ot o

Hove your ficket, poss or cosh reody before you boord the bus. You musl poy the bus driver

upon boording.

2.

WHILE ON THE BUS

Possengers must obey instructions or directions given by the bus driver.
B,

Sticking you heod or honds out of the windows

Eoting ond drinking

is

is

not permitted ot ony time.

prohibited on the bus.

D

Loud noises, commotion, screoming, ond horseploy thot
possenger is prohibited.

E.

Possengers ore not permitted to stond in front of the while stondee line which is on the floor

is

distrocting to the driver or ony

of the bus neor the driver.
F

G

Vondolism of ony kind is prohibited. lf you ore cought engoging in such octs. you will be
refened to the Metro Ride office, the school office or the police deportment.
Littering on the bus

is

prohibited. Ploce ony refuse in the gorboge con in the fronl of the bus
Conlinued on bqck

WHILE ON THE BUS
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(Continued)

H.

Be courteous to fellow possengers ond the bus driver.

l.

Do noi leove books, lunches, or ony other items on the bus.

J.

ln the cose of mechonicol foilure or rood emergency, remoin on the bus unless instructed to
do differently by the bus driver.

K.

Never throw or spit onything out of lhe bus window.

L.
M.
N.

The use of profone or obusive longuoge is prohibited.

Smoking on the bus is prohibiied.
The ploying of rodios, tope ployers, compoct disk ployers, or other electronic devices
prohibited unless heodphones ore used.

is

AFTER GETTING OFF THE BUS

3

Never cross in front of the bus. Alwoys woit until the bus pulls owoy before crossing.
B.

Look out for the sofety ond comfort of smoller students ond those with disobilities.
Listen to ony coutions given to you by the bus driver.

4.

DISOBEYING RULES

Possengers who disobey the rules of riding the bus ore subiect to discipline. Discipline moy
include o seot ossignment or the loss of bus riding privileges.
B

C

A bus driver will generolly worn you (once) if you ore doing something ihot is inoppropriote
or in violotion of ony Metro Ride rules. lf you do not obey the driver's worning, you moy be
osked to get off the bus.
lf,

oi ony time, your octions endonger the sofeiy or security of other possengers, you will be

osked to get off the bus immedioiely.
D

IHIS

IS

Possengers moy be suspended from riding the bus for extended periods of time if they
endonger the sofely of othen of if they ore hobiiuol in violoting the rules.

IO C ERTIFY IHAT

We hove reod the preceding rules for bus riders, which hove been set forth by Metro Ride, ond we fully
understond eoch of these rules ond regulotions.
Porent's Signoture

SignotureStudent's Nome (Printed)Siudent's

School Child Atten

DoteDote-

